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EMANCIPATION FROM THE RAZOR A BATCH OE STRAY JOKES

Ut,ca has a dog that has be?a dU
covered going from house to house eacb
morning, after the milkman has mada
his rounds lifting the covers from ths
newly filled pails, and drinking milk
until he could drink no more.

0 one unlucky day three years ago
J. C. Russell, of Memphis, drew $15,-0- 0)

in a lottery. Since then he hat
gone down hill very fast, and has just
closed his career by an attack on his
wife, during which he was struck on
the head by a rescuing party and re-

ceived a fatal blow.
Two cowboys fresh from the range

squared off at twelve paces for a duel in
( heyenne. The artillery was raised
and ready for the word, when one oi
the combatants suggested that ' they
take a farewell dri k. This was agreed
to, and, as they took more than one
drink, they soon forgot to fight. "

The Crematorial Asssociatlon of Phil
adelphia is preparing to build the larg-
est and costliest crematory chapel in the
world. It will have a front of 06 feet,
a depth of 105 feet; the distance will be
80 feet to the top of the dome, the
material will be granite, pressed red
brick and terra cotta, and the cost will
be $40, 000.

Farmer Redmond, near Sturgeop,
Mo., owned a hog that was afflicted
with inability to breathe through Its
nose, so he trained it io carry a cob ia
its mouth to keep its jaws open so that
it could breathe. For the past four
years that hog has been going around
with a cob. When it wanted to eat it
laid down its cob, and when it got
through picked it up again.

TnE coyote is the enemy of the jack
rabbit, nnd used to keep his numbers
down. But some years ago a bounty
was put on the coyote in California, and
he has since decreased and the jack rab-

bit increased, until now the latter does
great damage to vineyards and orchards.
It is; therefore, proposed to take the
bounty off the coyote and put it on the
jack rabbit,

S'NATor Fair's son, who made
a disturbance at a restaurant a few
rights ago, was packed off to Panama
the next morning by his stern father.
Senator Fair, it is said, had offered his
aon a round million of his own if he
would abstain from liquor entirely for
one year. Up to this affair the youth
had" an unbroken record of seven
months. His first indulgence was a
severe one.

At the inquest following the sudden
death of Henry Jost of St. Louis, his wife
testified that for eighteen years "he had
been full." It was a day to be remem-
bered when he was sober. He began
drinking whiskey in the morning and
kept it up all day. lie never ate but
one meal a day, and that was supper.
and he ate very little at that meal. He
lived on whiskey till at last it burned
the life out of him.

A Jersey cow belonging to 8. B.
Arms, of Clarksville, Tenn., broke her
left fore leg below the knee, and after
ward it morticed and the broken portion
came off. After the stump had harden-
ed Mr. Arms shaped a wooden leg of
proper length, made a boot leg to it of
heavy leather, put in a piece of sheep-
skin for the stump to rest on. and with
straps fastened tho boot above and
below the knee joint, and the cow has
done well ever since.

James Cognovich, riding from Aspen
to St. Elmo, Col , was overtaken by a
storm and took shelter in a deserted
cabin. Just as he got his boots off to
warm his feet his horse broke away, and
Conovich started out in his stocking
feet to get him. Presently he lost his
reckoning, ns well as his horse, and wan-
dered about all night. When morning
broke he found himself near a cabin,
where he was cared for and sent back to
Aspen His feet nnd legs' to tLe knees
were frozen.

Mus. Lina Swaffield, of Beverly,
Mass, who has been recently taken
to Florida by her husband. who
hopes that change of scene and climate
will restore her to sanity, ' the victim
of a practical joke. A few weeks ago
her 'husband joined a hunting party. On
the way home one of the party hurried
in advance ami toli Mrm. Hwflinll that
her husband had been shot and killed.
She fainted, remained unconscious for
several hours, and when she regained
consciousness was insane.

Wben Lincoln ran for Congress, says
the Cf.ntunt Matjaz ne some of the
Whiffs contributed a purse of $200 to
nav his personal expenses in the canvass.
After the election was over the successful
candidate handed back $190.25. "I
did not need it," he said. "I made the
canvass on my own horse; my entertain-
ment, being at the houses of friends,
cost me nothing, and my only outlay
was 75 cents for a barrel of cider which
some faimers insisted I should treat them
to."

William Schaefer, a farmer near St.
Louis had ir. mind to fell a large elm
on his land, when he met some city
sportsmen out after rabbits. Ho made
fun of all such small game, and said
that coons were the things to hunt.
They wanted to know where coons
could be found. He told them of a nest
in the big elm. Thereupon the St.
Louis boys borrowed axes and went at
the tree. They cut it down, encouraged
by Mr. Schaefer, who seemed greatly
surprised that no coons were lound.

New evidence has been recently given
concerning the existence of the sea ser-

pent. It comes from Capt. Ebenezer
Nye of Cntaumet, Me., now in his 88th
year, who says that during tho season
of 1840, while on a trip from Bangor to
Edgartown with a load of lumber and
spars, just outside of Penobscot Bay,
he saw the sea serpent and had a tine
view of it through his glass as it crossed
his bow. The serpent had a flattened
head, and appeared ns long as a seventy-f-

oot spar which the captain had in
tow.

The annual report of the State Board
of Education shows that there are 6,717
public schools in the State of Massachu-

setts, an increase for the year of 270.

They are attended by 340.017 scholars.
There are 0,G70 teachers, male and fe-

male. The report states that eve ing
schools have become much more popular
than formerly, with a steady increase in
attendance Ihe increase in pupils of
all ages in the public srhools is 9,303.
1 his increase is considered remarkable,
and is attributed to the operation of the
free book law.

Ten years ago Thomas F. Clark
jokingly gave Miss Julia A. Malcom of
New Haven a deed of certain Colorado
lands, which he thought to bo valueless.
She said she'd keep the document to re-

member him by, locked it up, and has
since been earning her living teaching
school. The ether day she received a
letter from Colorado saving, that there
was a lead mine on her property, and
$250, 000 was offered for it. Miss Mal-

com thought it a joke, but finding that
it wasn't, she accepted the offer, and the
check is on its way East.

John Autcliff, of Jackson, Mich.,
wanted a wife, but was too bashful to do
his owi courting. Ho confided hi
trouble to Randolph Juno, a neighbor,
and tho latter offered to conduct the
preliminary negotiations for $:!00. He
did so and was so successful that about
a month ago Autcliff was married to a
woman he never saw till introduced to
her by June. Hardly was t' e 1

moon over when June began to ciuuK'r
for his $:100. Autcliff denied the claim
nnd June brought suit. Autcliff enme
to a realization of the blessing June had
secured for him and paid the claim in
full, with costs.

A nit'TEii in a Canadian paper, speak-

ing of tho possibilities of pulp as a sub
stituto lor lumber in the manufacture of
furniture and other nrtic es, now exclu-
sively made of wood, culls attention to
the resources aifoided by northern Can-

ada for the best pulp making wo d9. It
is found that in pome localities tho for-

ests arc now nt the best ago fur pulping
purposes, and capable of yielding from
forty to one hundred and t we ly cords
per acre, if the whole of the timber were
utilized. By mixing the pulp with clays,
stealilo, asbe-to- plumbago, mica, etc ,

substances of every possible color and
compactness may be produced.
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HOW LITTLE WE KNOW OF I

EACH OTHER.

How little we know of each other,
We pass through the lournev of life.

With its struggles, its fears and temptations,
Its heart-breaki- cares and its strife,

We see things alone on the surface,
For few of us glory in sin;

And an unruffled face is no index
Of fires that rage wildly within.

How little we know of each other,
The man who walks quietly by

With wealth and with honor and title,
And holds his head proudly on high,

Oft carries dread secrets within him
That render existence a curse;

Dread secrets that sear his soul over,
Of crime, or misfortune, or worse.

How little we know of each other,
The woman of fashion who sneers

At her sister whom fate has abandoned
To poverty, misery, tears,

May prove ere the sun rise
More deeply immersed in disgrace.

And the sadne s sneered at in another
Be pictured npon her own face.

How little we know of each other,
Of our own hearts how little we know,

We are all feeble under temptation,
Be our station in life high or low,

Ah ! then let sweet charity rule us,
And help one another to win

The crown that awaits those who strive for
Avoidance of shame and of sin.

MY LAST DONATION.

BY BV, CRIAH XERXES BUTTLES D. D.

"They's goin' ter be a sight back on
the sal'ry this year," said Deacon
Screwys one morning last winter, when
ue ! aa come to warm his feet. 'Money's;v. .v ... . ."si u everyminnez ns cleanout uv sight Proju.--e is a fetchen'
good prices that is, middlin'-b- ut pro
cenes an' dry coods air hnmmir.' n' t
ray out lest about's fast i T tit.Me and Deacon Bullhead was
on the back sal'ry the other day, an' we

lUMueoes tning ter do is to hev a
donation. Outsiders air alius offish
uouigivm reg'ler; but we ve got con- -

6iderable out uv 'em at donations, fust
.i .itnui, ueacon. 1 rmnnttrntol n

don't approve of donations, and I don't
id one.
"Wall, what will ye hev? ' burst out

me ueacon angrily. "Here we be
owm' ye a sight uv back sal'ry, nn' we
vnu y laise it witnout a tug. For my
part I don't think it's very 'cumin' uv
je to stan' in the way uv the cause uv
zions movin forrards. Nobody need
auuw cepi tne trustees thet it's goin
ler ply on the sal'ry. It kin be like a treg'ler donation, an' it'll be an o'casion,
I meen a social O'casion. an' civ th I

-- ...io iu lllc cuurca a cnance to
git quainted. It s been an awful snell
Bine i we've hed such an o'casion nn' wp

4. v ' "wuncr uer one anywavs. "
n wasaeciaea at the next meeting of

tne Jioard of Trustees thtttiiaeWh it
should give me a donation and the I
amount donated s ould be credited on
my salary, though tha second ciause ofthe resolution was to be kept a pro-
found

top
secret. As our meeting-hous- e

pr.'or had just been refurnished, and side
it takes a, large amount of coal to prop- -

ciij warm mem, it was dec: aed to nold
the said donation at my house. r

and sitting-roo- carpets were
well-wo- rn ingrain which we had
many years; and the few other rooms
which were not bare floors are covered
by rag carpets, manufactured by my
wife. Straw matting was at this time
laid in the front hall, and the stairs
we e covered with crash toweling. In
the parlor we have a well-wor- n sofa and
six spmd chairs. The rest of
our furniture is not worth enumerating,
as most of it is home-mad- e.

When I told Mrs. Buttles what was
threatened, she was very much excited
"Don't let them come, Uriah." she
cried. "I'm not able to clean hou.se,
and they'll talk about me if I don't.
And you can imagine what it will be to
straighten up after them.". I was very

l-- X 1 "mum lumuicu up ana down in mv
mind, as John Bunyan would say, for
my frail and weary wife does all the
drudgery for a family of eight: but I
dared not interfere, and the "o'casion''
came off.

it, was to iasi irom tnree o'clock in
the afternoon till nine in the evening.
My wife and I were to remain in the
parlor and entertain the friends, the
committee said. Deacon Bullhead
would sit upstairs in my study and take
the money, and a committee of sisters
would receive the provisions in the kit
chen, and get supper.

The first family to arrive were the
Bullheads. It was a rainy day, and
very muddy, and the Deacon came
slowly puffing up the steps, and set his
dripping umbrellas in the corner of the
hall to drain.

"My sakes!' cried gool Nancy Falls,
who was in attendance at the door.
"You've done itl Look at that wall! 'o
an' that matting ! An' you ain't goin'
ter leave them rubbers on, bo ve?"

Now, the Deacon is a large man, and
his understanding, like that of the ever-
lasting

at
hills, is both long and broad. .

Certainly he does not wear less than No.
15s. "Wail, I'd take 'em off ef I was 't
hum," he puffed; "but it's dreadful
hard fur me to .it 'em on, I'm so fleshy;
an' I'm goin' ter leave 'em on, seein' it's
here." After walking all over the lower
part ot the house, he finally went up-
stairs, leaving chunks of red clay on
every step, to Nancy's irrepressible dis-
gust.

1 he Deacon brought a keg of cucum
hers in salt, six pounds of dried apples,
a bushel of turnips, half a bushel of
beets, a shoulder of pork, and a battered
copy of Pollock's "Course of Time."
His wife brought a basket of cake and
biscuit for the supper which was to be
furnished to the company. I have no
delicacy in mentioning thtse things, for,
with the exception of the book, they
were articles the Deacon elected to give
n:e instead of the money due on my last
year's salary.

Senator and Mrs. Bradawl came next,
an! Mrs. Bradawl brought a shawl knit .

out of fine black yarn, which she valued
at five dollars, and which she to d Mrs.
Buttles looked like lace at a distance,
and would make her a very suitable sum
mer wrap. The people then came in so
rn'-id- l did not kuow what any one
brought.

41rs. Bushwhack, president of the to
Giiggsville Sotiety for the ( ulture of
the Brain, had prepared a programme of
literary exercises for the evening. She
e!was improves such opportunities.
There was to be music, an original poem
by Mrs. Bushwhack, and recitations by
rrofessor Snooks, who teaches rhetoric
and elocution at the Griggsville Female

The sofa and six spindle-legge-d

chairs, I have before moutioned,
form the major part of the seating capa-
city of the parsonage. When Professor
Snooks announced he was ready to be-

gin, and suggested that as many as pos
sible seat themselves, six old ladies,
weighing, I should think, about two
hundred pounds apiece, sat down on the T

sofa. The Professor, who dotes on
tragedy, ran his fingers through his
ringlets, and, after a i expressive pause,
began in a sepulchral voice:

"What do I heari"
Just at this minute tLe four legs of

the sofa snapped oil, and the six fat old w

ladies went to the floor with a crath. I
"WdU this is ftivin1 folks a set-dow- n 1 ' j

51.

ever lett me, and, u so, tor how 10 g.
and why, I was startled. It was not
many days before Mrs. Rogers cleared
up the mystery for me.

"I was bound I d git to the bottom of
the whole story afore I said a word to
von " she chuckled. You don't rcmetn
ber. now, do you, what letters you keep
in the top bureau drawer up in the
front chamber?"

"Letters!'' gasped Mrs. Buttles
Mrs. Rogers nodded. "Yes, letters,

Now, if you won't lisp a word
wouldn t have it come from me for no
money, for I never backbite; but this it
just too mean to keep. Sally Pepper
now this is between us Sally Pepper,
she read some of them 'ere letters the
night of the donation."

"Read them!"
"Read 'em I" echoed Mrs. Rogers. "1

should say she did ; an' as nothing but
grim death 'd keep her tongue still, she
told what she d read, nn' 1 guess some
more. There be folks as curious as she
is livin', an' so she was asked how she
knew so much; an' then, there, being no
way to crawl out of it, she said she read
a letter she found up stairs in your
house on the floor. That s how she
found out that you come nigh leaving
Dr. Buttles, an' lots more I forgit, but
she tells more'n was ever put into one
letter. '

Mrs. Buttles nnd myself went over
those letters, which were some that she
wrote me after we had left Betsey's
Corners, while she was at her father's
house, much to that old gentleman's
disgust, and I, anxiously in search of
parish, was preaching at Three River
foint for my board. We found one in
which Mary Jane, who is always full of
hope, wrote me in this wise: "Don't
vou remember that once you thought I
was going to leave you for always? but
that came out all right, and this will.'
The once she referred to was an illness,
when even the doctor shook his head.
and no one but M .ry Jane herself thought
sue would recover.

"This is one of the letters," said Mrs
xjutties. "i m sure j. never put it up
folded such a way. I'm going to burn
every letter there is in the house."

1 suggested that a box with a padlock
would be secure, and that I disliked to
distroy all these sou.enirs of our youth

"1 here's nothing safe from all-seei-

eyes of this paiish," she cried, in tearful
anger, and piling the letters up in the
stove. "As long as we live, and you
preacn, urian, were liable to nave o s,

and just such works."
Not long ago, at one of the deacons'

meetings which are held monthly at my
house. Deacon Screwys began talking
about the financial affairs of the church,
and concluded his remarks by saving:
"They'll be a sight uv back salary aarin
this year, Dr. Buttles, an', in my 'pinion,
we oan't do better'n to have jest sech 'n
o'casion's we had last year. Ye know
what I refer tew yer last donation."

Deacon Budge is the quiet one in our
quartette of deacons; a silent and timid
man, he is singularly resolute and obsti
nate when roused, and he immediately
began pulling at his whiskers, which is
his way of commencing a speech. "My
breetheren," he said mildly. "I've stood
a heap of things I hadn't ort o', sence
Ive been a deacon. 'Mong 'em is fish--
pon's, an' grab bags, nn' ring cakes, an'
poppy shows in the meetin' house, nn'
donations. Xow, ef anybody wants ter
eive Dr. Buttles suth'm' 'cause they lovu
him, I'm agreeable; but when the mem-
bers air slack in payin' his pizen little
salary, an' resolve ter go swarmin' inter
his house like a reglar tornado, breeth-en- n,

ter pester Miss Buttles, an' break
the furnitoor, and fetch a mess uv
truck they don't want an' can't sell, an'
make him take it instead of the money
he's 'aimed, an' needs as the father of a
family, they ain't a doin' right, an'
when they call it a donation they're
lyin', an' hereafter kin count on my
makin' a fuss " The deacon painfully
rubbed his wnnkled forehead with his
bandanna, and looked at his brother
deacons. Of the finest and rarest type
of Christen character, no one commands
such respectful attention as the quiet
deacon when he chooses to speak; and,
after a few moments of almost breath
less silence, he continued : "The Lord
hez blessed us abundantly, breetheren,
an' there ain't a mite of an excuse fur
our goin' inter any doodlin' an' shilly-
shally way uv raisin money fur His
house and His service. I ain't a talkin'
man but, ef ye begin any sech doin's ez
we hed last year, I shell make it plain
ter everybody jest w. at it is. Ef the
parson an' Miss Buttles wants us to tea,
they'll ask us, an' if they want a party,
they 11 say so, but ef the church want
an o'casion they kin hev it in the meetin'-hous- e

parlors, an' pay fur their own
coal, an' clean up their own muss, but
as long's my name s Nathan'el Budge,
an' I'm deacon this church don't give
no more donations to raise the salary.
I've put up with a sight, but I sha'n't
put up with this ag'in the donation
Ousiness's ended." t'hrtitian Union,.

Lanterns in China.

The streets of a Chine e town are en-
tirely unlighted, so every one moving
about carries a lantern or a torch, and a
lantern is hung up outside of every tem-
ple, house, and shop. Consequently there
is an enormous trade doue in lanterns of
all sizes from the huge balloons down to
the tiny little things no bigger thau
oranges. The are made occasionally of
glass, but usually of paper or Bilk,
stretched on silk bamboo and coated
with varnish, and the family surnames,
shop sign, title of temple, etc., are always
written with red paint on the body of the
lantern. The more respectable the fam-
ily or shop the more elaborate and solid
the lantern and the handsomer the in-

scription. Men of no respectability,
gamblers, sharpers, and such like, find
that this practice makes identification
disagreeably easy, and get over the diffi-
culty by carrying lanterns inscribed with
such common surnames as Smith or
Brown are with us. (Wang, the equiv-
alent of King, is their commonest sur-
name), or they use mottoes which, I eing
translated, would mean "as you like it."
"children nnd grandchildren innumer-
able,'' and so on. Lantern-carryin- g has
become such a habit in that country that
a Chinaman never dreams of leaving
home at night without one, even in the
brightest moonlight.

Just Like 'fin.

She came around the corner the
other evening with tears in her eyes and
a shawl over her head to tell a patrol-
man that her husband had been beatiug
her again.

"Well, you must go to the Police
Court and get a warrant," he replied.

"Yes, I U go the first thing in the
morning. Don't you think I have also
grounds for divorco. ?"

"Why, certainly. Go to some lawyer
and tell him what a loafer and brute
your husband is and you'll have uo trou-
ble."

"Did you say loafer and brute?-- '

"Yes, ma'am. He ought to be tarred
and feathered, and rode on a rail."

"Don't you say that, sir!" she hotly
exclaimed, "and don't you daro call
mv husband a loafer and a brute!"

"But isn't hei"
"No, sir. Ho is one of the kindest

and best husbands in Detroit, nnd if
you talk nbout him I'll have you up for
slander. The i lea! Don't you never
dare to speak to mc again never!'
Detroit Free Frea.

THE MODERN METHODS.

A Lfltle Difference These nnd
Pnrilan Days.

We do not sigh for a return of the
"good old days" when boys went bare-
footed until they wero twenty-one- , and
walked ten miles to and from school.
There are now new and improved meth-
ods of "toughening' boys. They are
about as tough, generally speaking, as
they can very well be. But we do some-
times long for a little of the

discipline and "trouncing" meth-
ods that made boys subservient to the
will of their parents in some slight de-
gree. Imagine a good old Puritan
mother getting her son Waitstill or
Godspeed up of a morning af er this,
the fashion of our modern mother.
Fancy her saying :

' Waitstill, you getting up ?" And
fancy Waitstill surlily replying:

i'Yes'urawby'n by.''
"Well, 1 don't want any by and by

about it. Hump yourself out of that
now."

"Well, purty soon."
"It had better be pretty soon, young

man, if you know what's good for you.''
'Well, I reckon there ain't no hurry

about it.;'
"I'll let you know if there ain't, about

the time I come up there with a pan of
cold water."

"Can t ye let a feller sleep half a min-
ute ?"

'naif a minnitl' I'd say 'half a
ininnit' if I was you, when you've been
in bed thirteen hours. Now you crawl
out of that instantly!"

"All right."
Half an hour passes Waitstill does

not appear. His mother's voice cuts the
air in the hall.

"You Waitstill Prosperity Dogood
Winthrop !"

"Whacher want ?"
"I want you to h'ist yourself out of

that bed too quick ! You hear ?"
"I nin t deef."
"Breakfast was over an hour ago, and

not one single bite shall you have in this
house before dinner."

"I'll see about that "
"So'll I, young man! You crawling

out ?

"Yes'm."
Another half hour passes, and Mis-

tress Temperance Prudence Piety Win-throp- 's

voice goes ringing upstairs
"You Wait!"
"Hey ?"
"I'll 'hey' you, you idle thing, youl

I'll tell your father on you."
"Tell away."
"You'll see what you'll get, Wait

Winthrop. Not a single bite of break-
fast do you get."

"Guess I'll stay in bed then.'
"I guess you won't, if I come up

there ; you out of bed yet ?"
"Almost."
"Well, I'll help you the rest of the

way with the broomstick if you ain't
out in five minutes."

Ealf an hour later he gets up. His
breakfast has been kept warm for him.
It is set on the table and a fresh cup of
colTee made. His mother dances at-
tendance on him during the meal, un-
mindful of all past threats and promises.

T d Hits.

President Lincoln's Escape.

"OllO nilUt nljcMlt tlio WTrI-Hr- of
August, 1801,'' sa s John W.Nichols,

I was doing sentinel duty at the large
gate through which entrance was had to
the grounds of the Soldiers' Home, near
Washington, where Mr. Lincoln spent
much time in summer. About eleven
o'clock I heard a rifle shot in the direc
tion of the city, and shortly afterward
I heard approaching hoof-beat- In two
or three minutes a horse came dashing
up, and I recognized the belated Presi
dent. The horse he rode was a very
spirited one and was Mr. Lincoln's favor-
ite saddle-hors- e. As horse and rider
approached the gate, I noticed that the
President was bareheaded. As soon as 1

had assisted him in checking his steed,
the President said to me: "He came
pretty near getting away with me, didn't
he? He got the bit in his teeth before I
could draw the rein.' I then asked him
where his hat was ; and he replied that
somebody had fired a gun olf at the foot
of the hill, and that his horse had be
come scared and had jerked his hat off.
I led the animal to the executive Cot
tage, and the President dismounted and
entered. Thinking the affair rather
strange, a corporal and myself started
off to investigate. When we reached
the place whence the sound of the shot
had come a point where the driveway
intersects the main road we found tho
President's hit. It was a plain silk hat,
and upon examiuing we discovered a
hullct hole through the crown. We
searched the locality thoroughly, but
without avail. Next day I gave Mr.
Lincoln his hat and called his attention
to tho bullet hole. He made some hu-
morous remark, to the effect that it was
some foolish marksman, and was not in-

tended for him; but added that ho
wished nothing said about the matter.
We all felt confident it was an attempt
to kill the President, nnd after that he
never rode alone. '

System a Good Servant.

System is a good servant, but a poor
master. A man who has no thought oi
system in his daily life is likely to use
his time !nd strength to little advantage.
B t a man who gives the chief place to
system in his daily life is likely to limit
bis labors to the routine demands of his
system. No mau is of practical ef-

ficiency in life who could not conform
himself to a system if it were necessary.
Nor is any man of the highest practical
efficiency who will not conform himself
unvaryingly to a system. The man who
will rise at a certain hour every morn-
ing, nnd will retire at a certain hour
every night, and wilL have his meals at
certain hours every day, and will do all
his work in a certain order and in a cer
tain way, is as valuable as a cuckoo
clock in calling the hours for those who
want to know and to improve their pass-
ing time. But such a man is worth little
for an emergency, and is quite incompe
tent to meet the special and extra re- -
quiiementsof such exceptional davs as
are continually thrusting themselves into
every busy man's lifetime. Tho man
who always answers every letter as soon
as he receives it, and who-i- desk is
ne er out of order when he leaves it at
the close of the day, may be a model of
perfectness as a human automaton, but
he is not the man to do the chief thing
of importance for the present hour, even
at the cost of letting matters of minor
importance remain unattended to. It
is better to do on'.'s duty of the mo-
ment, whatever else is left undone, than
to have one's duty of the moment de
cided for him by a prearranged pro-
gramme, in spite of the providential
calls to other and nobler service.

Last fall a Maine farmer put a letter
in one of a lot of barrels of apples he
was packing, asking the buyer to write
to him. The other day he received a
letter from nn npple dealer in Bradford,
England, who said that he had bought
the apples at auction in Liverpool. He
wrote they were a very fair lot of apples
and sound, adding: "I am convinced
there would be a saving in sending
American npples through; that is, if
they could be packed tit: lit as they are.
But if not packed properly tight they
would not do."

HE WAS DEB DED.

It is not expedient in carrying on con-
versation with colored persons, to use
words that are not clearly within their
range of comprehension. An Austin
waiter toli a Boston man at a hotel that
in Eastern Texas a white man had mar-
ried a negro woman.

"Was he not derided ? ' asked the
BostoDiun.

"He was, sah. Dey rided him out of
town on a rail." Texas Sifting.

MODERN SAMrSONS.

"Some of those Western desparadoes
must be very strong men," observed
Mrs. Snags.

"Why?'' asked her husband.
"The paper to-da- says that two of

them held up a train yesterday."
"Oh, that s nothing. Even a weak

woman like you can hold up a trair"
when there is danger of some one a
treading on it." Pittxburg Chronicle.

WANTED.

Before we unfurl our banners to the
breeze and sound the tocsin in behalf of
the cod fishers, who are not allowed to
buy bait in Canada let us make them
solemnly swear that hereafter they
i uarantee their "patent boneless codfish"
to be boneless. We have been so often
fooled by this alleged bone'essness that
we demand the promise of reform.
Ctncmati Timet-Hila- r.

FRANKNESS.

Mistress. The coffee is so strong this
morning that its absolutely bitter,
Kathleen.

Maid Yis maam. Th' polacem n an
this bate, do be comphlainin' av th'
wakeness av it all winthcr, an' durin'
th' cow Id wither cook is after humorin'
ta' poor divil a bit. lid Bits.

LONESOME

"Isn't it pretty lonesome out in ths
country?" he said to the boy whose
parents moved out on a farm last fall.

"I guess not,' was the rep y. "Pa
nnd ma have just as many discussions as
they did in the city, and us children
get licked about the Bame. ' Detroit
Free Press.

FOR MON2T.

"Would you marry an old man for
his money ? ' asked Mildred.

"Well, I declare,'' exclaimed Laura,
with a startled air, "you surely don't
suppose anything else would induce me
to marry him ?" Pitsbura Dispatch.

OFF GUARD.

Grammar class - Boy parsing Wagon,
common noun, feminine gender "

teacher what gender?
Eoy Oh! neuter gender. The tongue,

ma'am, k nder throwed me off my guard.
Vetroit t, ee Press.

A SURE TEST.

Smith. "Do vou think those Indians
in Buffalo Bill s Show are real Indians?"

Jones "I've no doubt of it. I have
been there several times and I have never
seen a United States soldier there yet."
I'exas Siftings.

GIYISG HIMSELF AWAY.

Wife. ' Who's there?"
Husband. "Me, George (hie) 1"'

Wife. "Go away. I don't know
George Hie' Tcxtis Sftings.

IF THINGS CO ON.
Anxious Citizen I give you my word

oi honor, 1 haven t a cent in the house.
Burglar -- Blank your money 1 Where's

your coai oinr ta Xfet.
OI'DS AND ENDS.

Many a man seeks a girl for her pa
value.

"Sic Transit." A ride in an am
bulance.

A man wedded to his own ideas is a
pretty difficult chap to divorce.

Thb Baltimore folks think a bank tel
ler is not always inclined to tell.

A note of warning People who steal
watches are apt to wind up in jail.

The cowboy poet recently discovered
in "Wyoming is to be called the poet
lariat.

To the managers of the fishery ques-
tion A little craft will save the little
craft.

Bars in Maine hotels are kept in the
attics. By the time a stranger lands
there he is high and dry.

"What will follow the toboggan?"
asks an exchange. Another toboggan ;

interval about thirty seconds.

Amid all the mutations of time it has
never yet been discovered why a 1 awyer
calls any legal document a brief.

A man never drops into a newspaper
office to tell about a little rare on the
road unless his horse comes out winner.

Tim cost of the cigars and whisky of
the average man would buy his wife a
three-hundre- d dollar sealskin sacque,
but it doesn't.

After all, there would be nothing so
very strange about the return of Brig-ha- m

Young to life. Perhaps he met a
dozen or so of his wives in the other
world.

When you want to bo complimentary
you say a man has a large brain ; when
ou wish to be the other thing you call

it a big head. Modern phraseology is
mighty q.ieer, anyhow.

The Rev. Dr. R. J. Breckenridge
once asked his mother if she had not
been too strict with her boys. Her witty
icplywas: "Who has wipped out three
better preachers than I have?"

" Johnny, I have discovered that you
have taken more maple sugar thnn I
gave you,'' "Yes, Grandma; I've been
making believe there was another little
boy spending the day with mc."

A Panther that was shot near Peoria
one day last week turns out to have
been a dog. The daring hunter who
shot him has gone into seclusion and
pulled the t eclusion in after him.

First Knight of Labor What do
you tuppose Smith said the first tim? ho
saw that baby of his? Second Knight-G- ive

it up. What did he say? First
Knight Let's make a knight of it.

"It strikes me,'' said a Buffalo man,
"that we do not want any war with
Canada. When we were drafted in
18G1-- 4 we knew where to go, but in case
of trouble with Canada where could we
go?"

The Btishnell (111.) Record, discour-
ages the outguishings of native genius
by in its tablo of advertising rates the
following: "Obituary poetry, selected,
10 cents per line: original, f'2,75 per
line, cash in advance."

"What do you think is the most im-

portant duty you have to perform?"
asked a citizen yesterday of a policeman
from whose belt a baton has dangled
but a lew months. " To look for a pro
motion, ' w as the whispered reply.

Eruption at Baku.

The inhabitants of Baku, the centre
of the great Russian pretroleum fields,
have been much alarmed over a subter-
ranean explosion which shook houses
and caused considerable damage. At
the same time a volcano burst nt Lok-bata-

ten miles distant from Baku.
For two nights the volcano threw a col-

umn of fire aud mud 310 fret hi.h, illu-

minating the country for miles around
The mud emitted dining the eruption
already lies from seven to fourteen feet
deep over a full square mile of territory.

cried Deacon Screwys, facetiously. "I
s pose the dominie '11 h v new things
threwout next week; fur, frum what "I
see bein' put down upstairs, an'
brung in downstairs, I shouldn't wonder
a mite et he started a bank." As he
spoke he stepped nimbly back to avoid
some one, and, hitting his head against
the lamp hanging over the center-tabl- e,

knockei it straight out of its fram into
my wife s lap. Happily, it went out,
ana aia no aam age besides making a
la'ge grease pot on the carpet and sat
urating jirs. uucue s De3t gown with
oiL

After this episode, which seemed to
amuse everybody very much, the literary
entertainment was resumed. Mrs. Bush
whack read her poem, which was in
blank verse, and entitled "The Unknow
abie unknown;" which, as near as I
could make out, was her name for the
soul. Seth "Waffles sang a solo about
"My love with starry eyes, my lovely
Nell," while Mrs. Rogers, in virtuous
indignation, commented aloud in the
sitting room: "His wife's name's Mand v.
I think it s pretty dom s to a minister's
house when t n old feller of forty-five- ,

wita a red. mustache as biar as a brush
-- .i .ioroom, an' a married man, sings songs

about another girl, a d members listen."
There were more recitations and more
solos, then many game3 of "snap-and- -

catch-em,- " ana at about half-pas- t eleven
tne o casion was over.

Early the next morning Nancy Falls
came to help clean up, and I soon heard
her mournfully talking to mv wife, .1 rr--l -nam grease an' mua every- -

wnere, .Miss Uutties -- reg'ler grubbed in,
so no scrubbm' 11 fetch it out. That
mattin' in the hall is all in slits. You
needn'i go an' look it's torn frum stem
t' starn ; an' that ile on the front room
carpet's dredful. The sofa's just ruinat-
ed, an' they's two or three holes in the
carpet Deacon be ewys made ahitchitin
about in hi chair. Uv course he
couldn't git up an' move his chair. An',
speakin' uv chairs, that little fold in
cnair aunt cnarity give you, an you
tniuK so much of, is just squashed.
somebody got it out of the clo3et, an
'twas in the study when Alee Lullhead
an-

- his girl was there, an' the Deacon
wast supper. I'll let anything they
squashed your chair. W hat must Lida
Tubbs do but spooi round on t e top
buttery shelves, a ,' find your sprigged
chayney tqa-cup- an' git 'em down for
the young folks. Tippin' round wit i
the tea, she slipped down, an' the ain't
a handle left. Ef there's anvthing I do
despise, it's a cup with the handle bruk
If's my 'pinion donations cost preachers
nun sigDt morn'n they come to."

.Meanwhite 1 discovered that havoc
had been wrought in mv studv. Everv
parson nna literary man knows how at
tached a writer beccmes to what I will
class comprehensively as "his things."

or years T vmtfl nn nf yt lWtla
table, on which I had fastened a mold--
in r hoard. Mralmit lflcf Tia iirto

? T 1 , . .sessor oi a real aesK wnn a green baize
top, a place for my books, and numerous
drawe8 for my papers and fixing, I felt
more elated than when the Athensville
College bestowed upon me the title of

U. Judge, then, of my feelings when
saw that Deacon Bullhead had some

how upset my inkstand, and that there
was not only an uglv black pool on the

of my desk, but the ink had trickled
tbrouerh a crack that always comes in the

of it in winter, and bad soaked into
several reams o! paper, besides quite
spoiling the manuscript of a book on the
First Principles of Religion, which I had
carefully prepared for publication. More
oyer, the nib of my pet pen was brjkea.

While I was meditating over my mis-
fortunes, Mrs. Buttles and Nancy came
upstairs "This linen '11 never "be got
clean in the kingdom," said Nancy, on
the way up. "Most on 'em come stomp
pin' right in 's if 'twas a orfice or a shop,
an' each one on 'em fetched in a planta-
tion, for red clay does Btick like all pos-
sessed. But now I guess we've come to
the cap-shea- f 1 '

In a few minutes Mrs. Buttles called,
"Uriah," in a tearful voice, and hurry-
ing to her, I found her sobbing violently.
"I'm going to lose you or one of the
boys," she cried. "It's a sure sign "

"The sisteis took off their things
here," explained Nancy, "an' somebody
couldn't do 'nuff prinkin without set-ti-

the lamp clost up to the glass, an'
breakin' it." Sure enough across the
face of the large mirror
was a long, jagged crack. In one cor-
ner of the room was a set of shelves, on
which I had stored some Peruvian pot-
tery, and a large collection of idols,
the gifts of minsionary friends. These
curiosities lay now upon the floor, a
heap of rubbish fit only for the ash bar-
rel. "The children broke 'em," said
Nancy, who had no sympathy with
small folks. "I told Miss Bullhead she
mustn't send 'em up chambber alone;
but she said their rompin' 'round down-st- a

rs druv' her crazy. They'd never
fetched such a raft of 'em anywheres
but to the pa'sonage. Now, don't cry,
Miss Buttles. I think, myself, in ordi-
nary circumstances, lookin' glass's get-
ting bruk is a warnin' ; but when it hap-
pens to what Deacon Screwys call a

casion, tain t nothin' to fret nobody.
Fur my part, I m thankful the house is
hull "

The provisions brought in were valued
$100 and over, by the donators.

here were shoulders of pork at fifteen
cents per pound, which 1 could buy for
eleven at the shops; and bushels of
small potatoes, for which 1 was charged
the price of fair and large ones; some-
thing like an omnibus-ful- l of broken
victuals; aud a miscellaneous assort-
ment of things edible, which I over-
heard Isaac Watts describing to the
twins in this fashion: "We're going to
have a million b'iled dinners, with dried-appl- e

pio and prune sass, this winter, to
nay for the donation. You bet your
head, if I ever preach if I ever do
they'll pay me money, and I'll buy my
own grub."

There was $35.61 in cash, and the fol-
lowing articles :

Knitted Shawl $.i 00
Moss lamp mat 2 00
Foot rest from Dobbs & Co .... 10 00
Tidy in art needle-wor- k 1 50
Boots made by Mr. Pepper, and

which would fit nothing but
parallelograms eighteen inches
long and tea inches broad .... 8 00

Totai f 183 11

In the next copy of "Our Church Or-- g

n" it was announced that Dr. Buttles
had received a donation of over $183,
with other marks of his people's regard ;

which the editor added, feelingly:
"The Griggsville Church is a star in our
denomination."

I had to have the sofa repaired and
newly covered, the old haircloth cover-
ing being torn to shreds, and Dobbs &
Co. charged me $21 for the job, and $1
for putting a new glass in the mirror.
The carpets and curtains were carefully
darned, and after much scrubbing and
hard work, the parsonage settled down
into its usual neat poverty; but I could
not afford to buy a hall carpet, nor
could I replace iny curiosities or my
wife's pet chair and old china, and it
was months before my thoughts flowed
with their accustomed calm vigor when

seated myself before nij disfigured
desk.

it was not long after the donation
when my wife nnd I began hearing the
mot astonishing rumor3. When it was
old mc, confidentially, that folks were

twying about town that nt one time my
ife had serious thoughts of leaving me.
laughed: but when, won afterward,

another person asked me if Mrs. B. had

HUNTING IN THE NORTHWEST.

Wolves that were Maddened by B'ood A

Despifnte Fight.

Two of us were at Red Lake River,
in Minnesota, hunting. We were out
one day and had a number of pelts on
our sled. I roused up a big buck, and
as he went off, breaking through the
crust at every leap, I got a snap shot
and missed. It, however, turned his
course, and gave Zane, my partner, a
chance, and after a minute or two I
heard the report of his rifie. This was
followed by a shout for help, and I
reached him to find that he had met
with a bad accident. He was making
ready to fire at the deer when the snow
crust broke under him nnd gave him a
fall. The rilie was discharged ns he
went down, and the bullet entered his
right leg just below the knee, and prob-
ably embedded itself in the bone. He
was a game and nervy man. but the

of the wound was so intense thatEain not repress his groans. He
also comprehended the situation more
luiiy than 1 did. We were seventy or
eighty miles from a settlement and a
doctor, and his chances of getting help
were very dubious. 1 was too overcome
to Jo anything, but presently, when he
had got the better of the pain, he in-

structed me how to make a bandage and
get at the wound, which was bleeding
freely. After the bandage was on I
also applied a tourniquet, and then he
said :

"You have a hard job before you to
get me to camp. You must contrive
some sort of a sled."

This I could not do without going to
the camp for the axe and some ropes I
got him in as comfortable a position as
possible, and then hurried oil, and in
less than an hour after I started I was
back again with the axe, ropes, and a
couple of blankets. I cut two saplings
with a proper crook or bow to them,
lashed on some cross pieces, and then
peeled some bark to make a deck.
When the blankets had been spread on
top of this my work was done. The
sleigh and its load would not be much
of a pull over the smooth surface when
once started. I hadn't a suspicion that
there were wolves about, or that we were
in the least danger from these animals.
I had drawn Zane forty or fifty feet from
the spot where the accident had occurred.
and was fixing him in position to ride
easily, when five great wolves suddenly
appeared from I could not say where,
and began licking the blood off the
snow, meanwhile growling and fighting
in tne most savage manner, iney were
of a light gray color, of good size, and
sneaked up while I was busy with the
wounded man. I was astonished for
the moment but felt no alarm, until
Zane, seeming to make a great effort to
control the bodily pain and mental ex
citement, said:

"Start for the cabin at once, and mind
no more about me. I can hang on some
way, while we shall be attacked if we
stay here."

I moved off at once and as soon as
the sledge was fairly under wav I moved
very fast, but I had not gone one-thir- d

of the distance to our cabin before
seventeen wolves, formed in crescent
shape, came tearing after us. They had
open ground to manoeuvre on, and I saw
that the object was to encircle us. I will
sny this much in my own defence, for it
is only juetico, that 1 was not a bit rat-
tled, perhaps not realizing the full dan-
ger. I supposed that a shot or two
would scatter the beasts, but I was not
yet ready to halt and deliver them when
the sledge, with its heavy load, struck
a weak spot in the crust, broke through,
and I was jerked on my back. I scram-
bled up to find the wolves in a circle
around us, nnd not over thirty feet away,
and now I saw by their looks and actions
that we were in deadly peril. Zane
must have realized this sooner than I
did, but the calmness of despair made
his voice steady as he said:

"Open fire as quick and as fast as you
can, for they mean to attack us."

I had a Winchester, and 1 began to
pop away as fast as I could work the
gun. I dropped three wolves and
wounded a fourth, and then they
rushed in on us. Just what occurred
for the next twenty seconds I cannot
clearly remember. A wolf must have
sprung at me from behind, for I was
knocked down. I got up and struck
two or three with my gun. made a dash
through an opening, and one glance
showed me that the whole pack was
climbing over Zane and tearing him to
pieces. I don't remember that he ut-
tered a cry or shout or groan. I stood
like one dazed for a few seconds, and
then I dashed away for the cabin and
heard the howls of fresh wolves coming
up. I v as pursued, and as I reached
the hut and closed the door a dozen
wolves came against it, but I was safe.
All that night I was besieged, the
wolves seeming to number a hundred or
more, but their efforts to get at me or
the mules were unsuccessful, and next
day they disappeared, nor did they gather
again during the week I remained in
the cabin before leaving for home.
When I went out to look for the re-

mains of poor Zane I could not find a
solitary trace aside from rifle and knife.
Eren his boot heels and buttons seemed
to have been enten, while the stock of
the rifle had been gnawed and splin-
tered until it was useless.

Failure in Life.

This is a great age for statistics. In-
genious and laborious collectors ha
been hard at work piling up figures on
all manner of subjects; but an eccentric
journalist in England is trying to find
out from actual data what has been tho
cause of the greatest number of failures
in life. He had addressed tens of thou-
sands of circulars to unfortunates, who
have drawn blanks in the great lottery,
to see if tly can throw aiiy light upon
the evil that has befallen them. The
following is tho inquiry: "To what
causes do you attribute your failure in
life? I, , of , profession

, attribute my failure in life to the
following causes: 1. Drink (say what
drink). 2. Gambling (turf, cards, or
what). 3. Dishonesty. 4. Unfortunate
acquaintances. 5. Marriage. 0. Single
life. 7. Disinclination to work. 8.

Lending or borrowing (say which). 'J.

Un. opular views (political); unpopu'ar
views (religious). 10. Tobacco (in what
form). 11. General incapacity. 13.
Other causes. General remarks." If it
was possible to get many answers to
these queries, the tables made therefrom
would be very interesting. But. of
course, we know in advance the particu-
lar evil which overshadows all ethers.
It will be found that the love of strong
drink was the cause of most of the fail-

ures in life. That is the giant evil of
the age, and the one which good men
and women everywhere should try to
overcome. Hence, tho immense pro-

gress in the movement to prohibit in-

to icating drinks. It is estimated that
if the same percentage of increase ob-

tains in the next six years as has been
shown in the past six years, that, by ltf!):!,
a temperance ticket would receive a two-third- s

vote of tli3 American people.
Ucmoresl's Afonlhfi.

A Reuukk. Snm Jones remarked the
other day that some of his Boston hear-
ers were leaving the church before the
close of the sermon : "Brethren, I think
too much of cultured Boston to rebuke
an audience, but down South the peo-
ple don't leave tho bouse until the bene-
diction is pronounced."

GATHERED IN FltOJI AIA, QUAK-TEtt- S

FOR ONE TO S.1III.K OVER.

They Sttngbt the Shade A Case of Frankness-P-

romoted lor Merit Uood T. st
Not too Bluck R. & W. Drawing the
Uae OJds and Einls, Elc, Ele.

TUliY SOUGHT THE SHAD".

A number of capitalists sent a man
down to a little town in Illinois last
we k to report on the advisability of
introducing gas there.

"Well," queried one of them, "what
do you think of it? '

"No use, ' responded the tired agent.
'Wouldn't pay the salary of the super-

intendent, let alone the expense of put-
ting in the plant. '

"Why? What's the matter? Citizens
too poor?

"No, they're rich enough."
"Old-fashioned- ? Prefer kerosene or

candles?"
"N-n- o; that's not u"
"Well, what is the matter then?"
"Too many engaged couples. They

wouldn t burn gas at all." Kambler.

KOT THAT BLACK.

As those who have been to his office
know, General Black, Commissioner of
Pensions, has a pure Lthiopian, with
unchangeable skin, for his doorkeeper,
and a very good doorkeeper he is.

Recently Congressman O'Donnell weDt
up to the Commissioner s office and,
meeting the black man at the door, he
stopped.

' Are you General Black ? ' he said,
b,anteringly.

"No, sah," replied the doorkeeper,
"Ise not General Black. Ise jis' plain,
common black, sah. General Black's
inside, sah."

The Congressman gave the doorkeeper
a cigar and went inside.- -- Washington
Critic.

PROMOTED FOR MERIT.

' See here, sir; I understand that after
that last catastrophe you sent the survi-
vors to their homes in distant States
and charged the expense to the com-

pany?"
Conductor. Yes, sir.
"Do you suppose, sir, that this rail-

road is a benevolent society? What did
you do that for? Give me an unanswer-
able reason at once or your resignation,
sir."

"To prevent them from testifying be-

fore the coroner."
"Resign, sir."
"Why?"
"I want you for superintendent.''

Omaha World.

FRETTZ BIG JOKE FOR BOBBY.

Miss Clara (to young Featherly, a
guest at dinner) "Won't you have an
orange, Mr. Featherly?"

Featherly, "Oh, thanks, awlully."
Bobby(turning to his mother) -- "How's

that, ma?"
Mother. How is what, Bobby?"
Bobby, "Mr. Featherly took an

orange from Clara."
Mother. "Th re, there, Bobby; little

boys shouldn't talk at table."
Bobby. "ies, ma, but you said that

Mr. Featherly's visits here, so far as
( lura was concerned, would be fruit
less." JV. Y. Hun.

AH IMPROVEMENT THE METHOD.

A man sat on a salt barrel on Michi-
gan Grand ave. yesterday morning mak-
ing a great display of eating a raw car-

rot. A small co ored boy halted in
front of him, watched the performance
for a while, and then said ;

"My fadder tried dat dodge the odder
day."

"What dodge?"
"Try in' fur to git sympathy, but it

didn't work.:'
"Why?'
"Kase de whiskey smells right frew

de karrut. He's tryin' onions now."
Detroit Free Press.

DRAWING THE LINE.

Little Dot Mamie, are all those peo
ple crazy?

Mamie That's only a picture, child.
"Well, what are they running around

that way for without hardly any clothes
OJ?"

"They are getting ready to go to
bed."

"Is that is that polite?"
"Oh, yes, pet; that isn't in a house or

hotel, vou know."
"Looks like it."
"Yes, but it's only a sleeping-car'- -

Omaha World.

HAD HIM ON THE Hrp.

A Cincinnati speculator went over into
Kentucky to take a look at an oil spring
which a farmer claimed to have discov
ered on his land. Sure enough, the
water was covered with oil, and could
be traced tlong a creek for a mile.
"Well, what do you think?" asked the
farmer after a long investigation. "Why,
I think you have used about three bar-

rels of petroleum around here," replied
the capitalist. "Humph 1 That shows
how awful smart you are. I didn't use
but one and a half." Wall street
Noes.

A CLOUD DISPELLED.

Alonzo "Dearest Edith, candor com-

pels me, on the eve of our wedding, to
confess that I am a "

Edith (in consternation) "Not a mar-
ried man? '

Alonzo "No; but a somnambulist."
Edith "And is that all, dearest?

That should not separate us. Why,
papa was brought up an
Methodist, and mamma has always been
a n Baptist, and they've
got along very well together. '

BO BAD.

"That last butter was verv bad. sir."
said the cook, as she left an order for
groceries.

"Was it? Why, Mr. Blank and his
wife were both in here yesterday aud
had no complaint to make. '

"Ah! sir, but 1 had a little party in
the kitchen the other night, and you
should have heard how the coachman
took on about it ! Please be a bit more
careful, for I feel that my rcputa ion is at
Btake." Detroit Inez Frets.

WAS TIRED.
The other morning a farmer's wagon

which was rattling down Michigan
Grand avenue to the market struck a
colored man and sent him sprawling
into the mud. Several people rushed to
help him up, and one inquired if he was
much hurt.

"Only in my feelins, sah. De pusson
who knocks me down an won't stop t
beg my pardon am no gcru'lan, an he
tires my feeli i's.' Dctioit Free Press.

RING AND WHISTLE.

A youthful traveler was curious to
know the meaning of certain signposts
along the track. "Conductor," asked
he, "what does W. and It. mean 5"

"AVhy, ring and whistle," was the
reply.

There was silence for some time, when
the young man observed: "I can see
well enough how W. stands for wring,
but I'm blessed if I c n see how R.
stands for whistle. ' Hurpcr's Baz tr.

LIGHT AT LAST.

Buffalo Bill What do you think I
have discovered, Mr. Secretary?

Secretary Interior Give it up.
"Indians take to cigarettes like ducks

take to water."
"Thank fortune, the Indian problem

is solved." Omaha World.

TJow Beards Wrre Jliide Populnr By Cull.
fornla Plnneeis-Ta- tk of an Old Forty.
niner.

"The early gold seekers m California
conferred a benefit upon the country

I unconsciously it is true which I have
never seen mentioned, but for which
the younger generation can hardly be
grateful e ough

The speaker was one of the old Forty-
niners; he was speaking of the annual
dinner of the Associated Pioneers of
California, which he had attended
"When I was a young man," he con
tinned, "no one in any part of the
United States with which I was acquaint
ed was permitted to wear a beard.
There was an unwritten law against it
which was more strictly obeved than
the statutes against murder or robbery.
A man with a full, flowing beard such
as may be seen anywhere in a walk of
flvo minutes, would havj been followed
and hooted at bv a fViJof boys in
any New England 'town;, "while a mus
tache was an open confession that the
wearer was a rowdv and a social outlaw.
The wearer would not have been admit
ted to membership in any church, nor
unless he was a mititary othcer received
into any respectable circle. Side whisk
ers could be worn, or chin whiskers
but the lines were drawn against the
complete thing or the shaded upper lip
by a public opinion so strong that it
seemed immutable.

"The gold excitement broke out, and
in almost every town and village there
were some who caught the fever and
started for the land of promise. We
had a hard time of it; the fortunate
fellows just as hard a time as the
unfortunate, except for the courage that
success brings. 1 here was no leisure,
and little inducement for self adorment
in the absence of women.' We got care
less about observing the rules of our old
civilized life, and one of the first
evidenees of this was that one after
another we stopped shaving. It took
too much time, and our razors got dull,
or our bits of looking-glas- s lost or
broken; and soon every mining camp
on the coast was filled with full bearded
men.

"Early in the 'fifties, the men who
had left wives and children or sweet
hearts at home, and who had raked
together a few thousand dollars, began
to return; some to bring their families
back and others to pay off the mortgages
on their farms and remain. V e had
been free from the the trammels of the
old civilization long enough to be in-

different to some of its arbitrary rules ;

and then we were conceited enough to
think that our adventures had given us
the right to be recognized as heroes, and
didn t mind wearing a sort of distin-
guishing badge. So a large number of
us returned to our old homes with much
the same appearance that we had in the
mines.

"We were" decidedly a picturesque
lot, I suppose, and, wherever we went,
were immediately recognized as returned
gold-digger- nnd received the respect
among our o'.d neiglibois that our sup-
posititious wealth nlas! only supposi-
tious in many cases commanded. In
no very long time there were few towns
in which there were not several returned
C'alifornians; nnd, as the novelty of full
beards began to wear olF, the real im-
provement h j."t TiVfv.stclti in some
men was seen. Hugh jawed, long-lippe-

men came back absolutely hand-
some. Then tho doctors entered the
field young men with weak lungs nnd
bronchial troubles seemed to be cured.
At first the climate of California and the
exposure of camp life obtained the
credit; but after a winter at home it
was believed that the protection given
by the beard should share the credit ;

nnd soon many of the physicians, espec-
ially in New-Englan- advised their
patients to cease shaving. The innov-
ation now made its way rapidly.

Trogress West of the Mississippi

The striking feature of our progress
in the extreme West is in the unprece
den ed settlement of the country, and
the concurrent growth of its railway
system. We built over 7,000 miles ot
new road in 188(5, and shall probably
construct over 8,000 miles in 1887.
'1 his is apart from side tracks, renewals,
nnd, in some case, double tracking.
But the great bulk of this new railroad
construction is west of the Mississippi.
The growth of the new cities in that
region is something phenomenal. Chi-
cago and San Francisco have been built
up almost in our generation ; but the
growth of St. Paul, Minneapolis, Kansas
City, Omaha, Denver, and a dozen other
points that might be mentioned, has
been so rapid as to be scarcely credible.
It is only a few years since a Congres-
sional wit sneered at Duluth as " he
zenith city of the unsalted seas," but
this is no longer jest, but a fact ; for
in seven years Duluth has increased its
population from 3,000 to 35,000, aad it
is keeping this increase up. Chicago,
of course, continues to grow, but it is
having rivals at all points of the com-
pass west of its own longitude. The
great depots of grain, provisions and
lumber, instead of being concentrated
at Chicago, now come directly cast from
its more western rivals. In the olden
times, duiing the decline of the Roman
Empire, the mighty hordes of the bar-
barian emigrants came from Central
Asia, with arms in their hands, to oc-

cupy the lich and fertile plans of
Europe. But the hugh tides of emigra-
tion from Europe and the Eastern States
pour over the Mississippi, bringing with
them tools and capital,, to occupy the
vacant land and subdue the wilderness.
The census of 1890 will tell of the
stupendous growth of tho cities and
States west of the Mississippi. There
is nothing like it in ancient or modern
history. Deinorests Monthly.

A Curious Safety Deposit Vault-Befo- re

Judge Stone, in the Common
Pleas Court, in Chicago, William Ful-
ton sued for divorce from his second
wife, Rebecca. Fulton is a farmer of
Independence Township, and owns a
finely kept place worth $30,000. with a
dairy attachment. Three years ago he
was married to his present wife, and,
iiarring a honeymoon of three months,
he says he has had to jump around lively
ever since. Mrs. Fulton has responded
to Fulton's suit with a cross petition,
but this was dismissed, and she is now
contending for alimony. Her attorney
questioned the husband, and the follow-
ing interesting "bull" story was brought
out, amid great laughter :

"Now," asked the lawyer, "didn't
you keep a feroci us bull to scare your
wife with?"

"I kept a bull," responded Fulton,
"but I had to. I could not sell him;
he was cross; but 1 never thought of
using him to scare my wife ''

"rt bat did you keep him for?"
"Well 1 used him as a sort of bank

or, rather, I made him guardian of my
private j apcrs. Nothing was safe about
the house, nnd I couldn't keep n thing
from my wife. All my personal papers
I tied up and put them in the bull's
manger, a little ways above his head
They were pretty secure there, ns it
wasn t safe for any one on the farm,
except mj'Belf,. to go near the animal.
Mrs. Fulton threatened continually t
biirn the house, and I insured it. being
determined to save myself from loss.
The insurance papers w ere taken care of
by the bull in the same man er. He was
a pretty handy bull."

t


